
Normanby Primary School record of SP spending 2014/15 
Allocation £9,995 

Amount Description Impact 

£3488.25 Membership of 
Redcar and Eston 

School Sport 
Partnership 

Increased participation levels of competitive sport. 100% of children in 
year1,2,3,5 & 6 took part it level 2 competitions. Sainsbury’s School 

Games Gold Award achieved due to high commitments to PE and sport. 

£3,328.10 Total spent on 

coaches to take our 
children to sporting 

events. 

This allowed us to enter multiple teams into competitions and 

development days, increasing participation levels & children’s 
confidence and knowledge of a range of sports. Some children who had 

not previously enjoyed taking part in sports have been given the 
opportunity to attend events and this has led to involvement in further 

competitions and extra-curricular clubs. Children see our sports teams 
leaving school on a weekly basis and this encourages them the get 

involved and creates a sense of team spirit. 

£200 PE and sports, 
camera. 

Weekly assemblies celebrate our sports teams’ success and show 
pictures of events we have taken part in. These are published on our 

website and twitter account. PE and sport has become a main 
discussion topic for our children, due to how we have publicised and 

celebrated our success. This has led to increased participation levels in 
extra-curricular clubs. 

£756.65 Gymnastic mats These mats allow our children to use more apparatus than previous 
years. Allowing them to try new elements of gymnastics and further 

develop their skills and knowledge. All children will have the 

opportunity to use these. Gymnastics Club has been running after 
school and over lunch time. 

£1140 Two football kits, 
tracksuits and 

football equipment. 

Children want to wear our new sports kits and this motivates them to 
work hard in PE and attend extra-curricular clubs. They feel a sense of 
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pride wearing them and teachers have made comment that those who 

often shy away from sport have become more engaged and motivated. 

£1082 Equipment and 

athletics track for 

extra- curricular 

clubs. 

 

 

We have at least four extra-curricular sports clubs running each half 

term. New equipment has been bought to allow high numbers of 
children to attend these clubs. For example, rugby balls and tags, 

footballs and bibs. Our Athletics and Cross Country Club has been 

extremely successful, therefore we had a 150 meter track and 60 
meter sprint track burnt and painted onto the field. This motivates 

children to join the clubs as they relate the track to what they have 
seen on the television. During break and lunch times children also use 

the track for fun without instruction. 
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£756.65 
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Membership of Redcar and Eston School Sport Partnership

Total spent on coaches to take our children to sporting events.

PE and sports, camera.

Gymnastic mats

Two football kits, tracksuits and football equipment.

Equipment and athletics track for extra- curricular clubs.


